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This investor presentation (this “Presentation”) is for informational purposes only to assist interested parties in making their own evaluation with respect to the proposed acquisition (the “Transaction”) of BluJay Topco Limited (“BluJay”) by E2open Parent Holdings, Inc. (the 
“Company”). The information contained herein does not purport to be all-inclusive and none of BluJay, the Company or their respective directors, officers, stockholders or affiliates or representatives makes any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy, 
completeness or reliability of the information contained in this Presentation or any other written or oral communication communicated to the recipient in the course of the recipient's evaluation of the Company or BluJay.
This Presentation does not constitute (i) a solicitation of a proxy, consent or authorization with respect to any securities or in respect of the proposed Transaction or (ii) an offer to sell, a solicitation of an offer to buy, or a recommendation to purchase any security of the Company, 
BluJay, or any of their respective affiliates. You should not construe the contents of this Presentation as legal, tax, accounting or investment advice or a recommendation. You should consult your own counsel and tax and financial advisors as to legal and related matters 
concerning the matters described herein, and, by accepting this Presentation, you confirm that you are not relying upon the information contained herein to make any decision.
The distribution of this Presentation may also be restricted by law and persons into whose possession this Presentation comes should inform themselves about and observe any such restrictions. The recipient acknowledges that it is (a) aware that the United States securities laws 
prohibit any person who has material, non-public information concerning a company from purchasing or selling securities of such company or from communicating such information to any other person under circumstances in which it is reasonably foreseeable that such person is 
likely to purchase or sell such securities, and (b) familiar with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder (collectively, the "Exchange Act"), and that the recipient will neither use, nor cause any third party to use, this 
Presentation or any information contained herein in contravention of the Exchange Act, including, without limitation, Rule 10b-5 thereunder.
This Presentation and information contained herein constitutes confidential information and is provided to you on the condition that you agree that you will hold it in strict confidence and not reproduce, disclose, forward or distribute it in whole or in part without the prior written 
consent of the Company and BluJay and is intended for the recipient hereof only. 
No securities commission or securities regulatory authority in the United States or any other jurisdiction has in any way passed upon them merits of the Transaction or the accuracy or adequacy of this Presentation.

Forward-Looking Statements 
Certain statements in this Presentation may be considered forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements generally relate to future events or the Company’s or BluJay’s future financial or operating performance. For example, projections of future Revenue, Adjusted Adj. 
EBITDA, Gross Margin and other metrics are forward-looking statements. In some cases, you can identify forward-looking statements by terminology such as “may”, “should”, “expect”, “intend”, “will”, “estimate”, “anticipate”, “believe”, “predict”, “potential” or “continue”, or the 
negatives of these terms or variations of them or similar terminology. Such forward-looking statements are subject to risks, uncertainties, and other factors which could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward looking statements.
These forward-looking statements are based upon estimates and assumptions that, while considered reasonable by the Company and its management, and BluJay and its management, as the case may be, are inherently uncertain. Factors that may cause actual results to differ 
materially from current expectations include, but are not limited to: (1) the occurrence of any event, change or other circumstances that could give rise to the termination of negotiations and any subsequent definitive agreements with respect to the Transaction; (2) the outcome of 
any legal proceedings that may be instituted against the Company, the combined company or others following the announcement of the Transaction and any definitive agreements with respect thereto; (3) the inability to complete the Transaction due to the failure to obtain approval 
of the shareholders of the Company, to obtain financing to complete the Transaction or to satisfy other conditions to closing; (4) changes to the proposed structure of the Transaction that may be required or appropriate as a result of applicable laws or regulations or as a condition 
to obtaining regulatory approval of the Transaction; (5) the ability to meet stock exchange listing standards following the consummation of the Transaction; (6) the risk that the Transaction disrupts current plans and operations of the Company as a result of the announcement and 
consummation of the Transaction; (7) the ability to recognize the anticipated benefits of the Transaction, which may be affected by, among other things, competition, the ability of the combined company to grow and manage growth profitably, maintain relationships with customers 
and suppliers and retain its management and key employees; (8) costs related to the Transaction; (9) changes in applicable laws or regulations; (10) the possibility that the Company or the combined company may be adversely affected by other economic, business, and/or 
competitive factors; (11) the Company’s estimates of expenses and profitability; and (12) other risks and uncertainties set forth in the Company’s filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”).
Nothing in this Presentation should be regarded as a representation by any person that the forward-looking statements set forth herein will be achieved or that any of the contemplated results of such forward-looking statements will be achieved. You should not place undue reliance 
on forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date they are made. Neither the Company nor BluJay undertakes any duty to update these forward-looking statements. 

Non-GAAP Financial Measures 
This Presentation includes certain financial measures not presented in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”) including, but not limited to, Adjusted Adj. EBITDA and certain ratios and other metrics derived therefrom. These non-GAAP financial 
measures are not measures of financial performance in accordance with GAAP and may exclude items that are significant in understanding and assessing the Company’s financial results. Therefore, these measures should not be considered in isolation or as an alternative to net 
income, cash flows from operations or other measures of profitability, liquidity or performance under GAAP. You should be aware that the Company’s presentation of these measures may not be comparable to similarly-titled measures used by other companies.
The Company believes these non-GAAP measures of financial results provide useful information to management and investors regarding certain financial and business trends relating to the Company’s financial condition and results of operations. The Company believes that the 
use of these non-GAAP financial measures provides an additional tool for investors to use in evaluating ongoing operating results and trends in and in comparing the Company’s financial measures with other similar companies, many of which present similar non-GAAP financial 
measures to investors. These non-GAAP financial measures are subject to inherent limitations as they reflect the exercise of judgments by management about which expense and income are excluded or included in determining these non-GAAP financial measures. Please refer to 
footnotes where presented on each page of this Presentation or to the appendix found at the end of this Presentation for a reconciliation of these measures to what the Company believes are the most directly comparable measure evaluated in accordance with GAAP.
This Presentation also includes certain projections of non-GAAP financial measures. Due to the high variability and difficulty in making accurate forecasts and projections of some of the information excluded from these projected measures, together with some of the excluded 
information not being ascertainable or accessible, the Company is unable to quantify certain amounts that would be required to be included in the most directly comparable GAAP financial measures without unreasonable effort. Consequently, no disclosure of estimated comparable 
GAAP measures is included and no reconciliation of the forward-looking non-GAAP financial measures is included.

Use of Projections
This Presentation contains financial forecasts with respect to the Company’s projected financial results, including Revenue, Adjusted Adj. EBITDA or Gross Margin, for the Company's fiscal years 2021 through 2022. The Company's independent auditors have not audited, 
reviewed, compiled or performed any procedures with respect to the projections for the purpose of their inclusion in this Presentation, and accordingly, they did not express an opinion or provide any other form of assurance with respect thereto for the purpose of this Presentation. 
These projections should not be relied upon as being necessarily indicative of future results. The assumptions and estimates underlying the prospective financial information are inherently uncertain and are subject to a wide variety of significant business, economic and competitive 
risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in the prospective financial information. Accordingly, there can be no assurance that the prospective results are indicative of the future performance of the Company or that actual results 
will not differ materially from those presented in the prospective financial information. Inclusion of the prospective financial information in this Presentation should not be regarded as a representation by any person that the results contained in the prospective financial information 
will be achieved.
Actual results may differ as a result of the completion of the Company's quarter-end closing procedures, review adjustments and other developments that may arise between now and the time such financial information for the period is finalized. As a result, these estimates are 
preliminary, may change and constitute forward-looking information and, as a result, are subject to risks and uncertainties. Neither the Company’s nor BluJay’s independent registered accounting firm has audited, reviewed or compiled, examined or performed any procedures with 
respect to the preliminary results, nor have they expressed any opinion or any other form of assurance on the preliminary financial information.

Industry and Market Data
In this Presentation, the Company and BluJay rely on and refer to certain information and statistics obtained from third-party sources which they believe to be reliable. Neither the Company nor BluJay has independently verified the accuracy or completeness of any such third-party 
information. You are cautioned not to give undue weight to such industry and market data.
This Presentation may include trademarks, service marks, trade names and copyrights of other companies, which are the property of their respective owners. Solely for convenience, some of the trademarks, service marks, trade names and copyrights referred to in this 
Presentation may be listed without the ™, ℠, ©, or ® symbols, but the Company and BluJay will assert, to the fullest extent under applicable law, the right of the applicable owners, if any, to these trademarks, service marks, trade names and copyrights.

Additional Information
In connection with the proposed Transaction, the Company intends to file with the SEC a preliminary proxy statement on Schedule 14A , and after the proxy statement has cleared review by the SEC, if any, the Company will mail a definitive proxy statement relating to the 
proposed Transaction to its shareholders. This Presentation does not contain all the information that should be considered concerning the proposed Transaction and is not intended to form the basis of any investment decision or any other decision in respect of the Transaction. the 
Company’s shareholders and other interested persons are advised to read, when available, the preliminary proxy statement and the amendments thereto and the definitive proxy statement and other documents filed in connection with the proposed Transaction, as these materials 
will contain important information about the Company, BluJay and the Transaction. When available, the definitive proxy statement and other relevant materials for the proposed Transaction will be mailed to shareholders of the Company as of a record date to be established for 
voting on the proposed Transaction. Shareholders will also be able to obtain copies of the preliminary proxy statement, the definitive proxy statement and other documents filed with the SEC, without charge, once available, at the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov, or by directing a 
request to: E2open Parent Holdings, Inc., 9600 Great Hills Trail, Suite 300E, Austin, TX 78759.

Participants in the Solicitation 
The Company and its directors and executive officers may be deemed participants in the solicitation of proxies from the Company’s shareholders with respect to the proposed Transaction. A list of the names of those directors and executive officers and a description of their 
interests in the Company is contained in the Company’s final prospectus dated March 29, 2021 related to the registration of certain securities after the consummation of the business combination between CC Neuberger Principal Holdings I and E2open, LLC , which was filed with 
the SEC on March 31, 2021 and is available free of charge at the SEC’s web site at www.sec.gov, or by directing a request to: E2open Parent Holdings, Inc., 9600 Great Hills Trail, Suite 300E, Austin, TX 78759. Additional information regarding the interests of such participants will 
be contained in the proxy statement for the proposed Transaction when available.
BluJay and its directors and executive officers may also be deemed to be participants in the solicitation of proxies from the shareholders of the Company in connection with the proposed Transaction. A list of the names of such directors and executive officers and information 
regarding their interests in the proposed Transaction will be included in the proxy statement for the proposed Transaction when available.
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Today’s presenters

Michael Farlekas

President & CEO,
E2open

 25 year supply chain 
software executive with 
operational, commercial 
and leadership expertise

Andrew Kirkwood

CEO,
BluJay Solutions

 25+ years of leadership 
experience across sales, 
marketing and product 
development within supply 
chain and SaaS

 24+ years of senior 
finance and leadership 
positions

Jarett Janik

CFO,
E2open

Chinh Chu

Chairman of the Board,
E2open

 30+ years of investment and 
private equity experience 
including 25 years at 
Blackstone
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Digitizing supply chains is one of the largest 
transformations at enterprises today

Drawing greater focus and spend than ever before Supply chains have increased in complexity

Disruptions have exacerbated operational flaws

C-suites hyper-focused as driver of revenue  

$54bn+
Combined Company 2021 Total 

Addressable Market in North 
America and Europe(1)

53%
of CEOs allocate funding to 
drive innovation required to 

accelerate supply chain 
transformation(1)

(1) Company estimate based on third-party consultant research.
4

$45bn+
E2open 2021 Total 

Addressable Market in North 
America and Europe(1)

Pre-COVID high single 
digit growth(1)

Post-COVID 12%+ 
market growth(1)
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End-to-end connectivity from sourcing 
to planning to execution

Real-time visibility across the entire 
supply chain

Intelligent AI / ML applications for full 
supply chain orchestration 

Multi-directional data to enable 
collaboration across all participants

5
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Supply chains have evolved from driving efficiencies to 
supporting growth, impacting top and bottom line

SUPPLY CHAIN IS A STRATEGIC IMPERATIVE

As the decision elevates to 
the C-suite, the value 
proposition of a unified, end-
to-end platform is amplified



Strategic combination of supply chain planning and 
execution supported by leading global trade network

6

END-TO-END, SAAS, SUPPLY 
CHAIN SOFTWARE PLATFORM

SAAS PLATFORM FOCUSED ON 
LOGISTICS EXECUTION AND 

CUSTOMS COMPLIANCE
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Compelling strategic and financial combination
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Complementary 

offerings

 Material increase in supply chain execution capabilities, especially in Transportation Management

 Complementary Global Trade Management platform encompassing customs declaration and filing

 Addition of key direct-to-consumer offerings including last mile, parcel and dropship commerce

Complementary 

networks

 Network enhancement - Expansion of global transportation network with 50k network participants, 
$40bn in annual commerce spend and 1.9bn annual transactions 

 Extends E2open’s network to include over-the-road trucking and complementary air transportation, 
enabling complete visibility from truckloads to intermodal shipments

 Enhancing value proposition to customers by broadening access to proprietary data / analytics 

Increased

TAM

 Reinforces global footprint with customers across NA, EMEA and APAC and international leadership 
based in the UK

 Expands foothold across additional industry verticals (i.e. Pharma, Retail and LSPs) with 5,700+ new 
customers 

 Adds strong presence in upper mid-market, creating an additional $9bn+ TAM opportunity

Financially accretive

 E2open expects mid-teens FCF / share accretion over the next 12 months

 $20m of projected run-rate cost savings

− Reflects 5% of combined company costs(1)

− The company has exceeded synergy targets on all 9 prior acquisitions

 Accelerated organic revenue growth and higher net retention post combination due to significant cross-
sell opportunities and increased customer stickiness

CONFIDENTIAL | NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION

$1bn+ 
potential value creation

Note: E2open FYE 2/28.
BluJay FYE 3/31.

(1) Combined company cost base calculated as Revenue – Adj. EBITDA. 



Transaction is set at 20.1x Adj. EBITDA multiple post 
cost synergies, accretive to E2open shareholders

8

Consideration

 Implied transaction value of ~$1.7bn, based on closing price of $12.76 as of May 25, 

2021

− Purchase consideration includes 72.4m shares of Class A Common Stock and 
~$760 million cash, which includes the repayment of debt and is subject to certain 
adjustments

 Represents 20.1x(1) FY 2022E Adj. EBITDA including $20m of run-rate cost savings

Financing

 E2open has raised a $300m PIPE prior to announcement

 E2open has obtained a commitment for a $380m tack-on to its first lien term loan

− Pro forma net leverage expected to be ~4.1x(1,2,3) at closing and ~3.5x by the end of 
FY22E (2/28/22)(4)

 BluJay’s shareholders will receive Class A Common Stock for ~60% of their existing 
equity

Management & 

Governance

 Expanding Board of Directors to include representatives from Francisco Partners and 

Temasek

 Access to high-caliber management at BluJay, deepening the E2open bench and skill 

base

Expected Close
 Expected to close Q3 CY 2021

 Subject to regulatory approvals and customary closing conditions

Note: E2open FYE 2/28, BluJay FYE 3/31.
(1) PF Adj. EBITDA includes Management’s estimate of BluJay preliminary GAAP Adj. EBITDA of $64m based on IFRS Adj. EBITDA of $71m. The company has historically prepared its 

financial statements based on IFRS. Its auditors are converting its numbers to GAAP in connection with this transaction – as a result, this estimate is preliminary and is subject to change. 
(2) FY22E PF Adj. EBITDA includes $20m of run-rate cost synergies. 
(3) Leverage based on E2open balance sheet estimate for Q2 FY22E at illustrative close of transaction.
(4) FY23E PF Adj. EBITDA includes $20m of run-rate cost synergies.
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$188m
FY22E

Revenue

$370m
FY22E

Revenue

80%
Subscription

Revenue

83%
Subscription 

Revenue

$64m / 34%
FY22E

Adj. EBITDA / Margin

$121m / 33%
FY22E

Adj. EBITDA / Margin

(5)

68%
FY22E

Gross Margin

73%
FY22E 

Adjusted Gross Margin

300+
Enterprise 
Customers

300+
Enterprise 
Customers

93% / 105%
Gross / Net
Retention

95% / 107%
Gross / Net
Retention

(3)

50k+
Network 

Participants

220k+
Network 

Participants

9

A highly strategic combination

Note: Management Estimates. E2open FYE 2/28. BluJay FYE 3/31. 
E2open’s Revenue and Gross Profit reflect Non-GAAP figures per company disclosure.

(1) Reflects mid-point of current financial outlook for FY22E.
(2) Management estimate for FY22E of normalized churn excluding acquisition-related and COVID-19 related churn.
(3) Gross retention reflects management estimate of downsell and normalized churn excluding acquisition-related churn. Net retention reflects management estimate of upsell and price increases net of downsell and normalized churn excluding acquisition-related churn. Reflects 

FY21.
(4) PF FY22E Adj. EBITDA includes $20m of run-rate cost synergies.
(5) Management’s estimate of preliminary GAAP Adj. EBITDA of $64m based on IFRS Adj. EBITDA of $71m. The company has historically prepared its financial statements based on IFRS. Its auditors are converting its numbers to GAAP in connection with this transaction – as a 

result, this estimate is preliminary and is subject to change.
(6) Reflects preliminary combined company statistics across E2open and BluJay, and does not take into account potential overlap. Enterprise customer defined as >$100k in spend. 
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$558m
FY22E Revenue

82%
Subscription Revenue

71%
FY22E Adjusted Gross Margin

$204m / 37%
PF FY22E

Adj. EBITDA Margin

(4)

600+
Enterprise Customers

(6)

10%+
Long-term Organic
Revenue Growth

270k+
Network Participants

(6)

(2)

(1)

(1)

(1)



MobileSTAR

TMS for
Shippers

LSP
Platform

TMS for
Forwarders

Global Customs Management

BluIQ by BluJay
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BluJay is a global SaaS-based, logistics execution platform

Data
See & Solve

Network
Connect & 
Collaborate

Applications
Automate & 
Optimize

Data
Visualization

Collaboration

Global Trade
Management

Transportation
Management

Last Mile

Supplier /
Client Portals

LSP
Portal

Customer
Portal

BluJay Carrier Network

Shippers LSPs Forwarders

Parcel
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BluJay adds considerable capabilities to E2open's 
platform, enhancing logistics execution

Ocean Carriers

 Real-time visibility into 

ocean carrier’s fleet 

 Ensures compliance with 

multi-regional regulations 

and guidelines

 Multiple partners can 

leverage technology through 

common platform

Over-the-Road Carriers

 Leading solution for carriers 

delivering goods on-land

 Automated processes 

include real-time tendering, 

updates, and invoicing

 Real-time market data 

delivered via proprietary 

products

Forwarders

 Multi-modal solution for 

multiple languages, 

currencies and time zones

 Automates key workflows 

and processes, reducing 

cost and time required for 

each shipment

Manufacturers

 Real-time visibility and 

access to 50,000+ trade 

partners

 Global trade network helps 

manage customs, 

warehouse process flows, 

and compliance concerns in 

real-time
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Yard 
Management

Last Mile / 
Parcel

Dropship 
Commerce

BluIQCustoms 
Management

Global 
Connectivity

End-to-End
Visibility

Compliance
Management

Comprehensive 
Applications

Unique
Proprietary Data

Transportation
Management

Core customer category for E2openCore customer category for BluJay
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E N H A N C I N G  E 2 O P E N ’ S  L O G I S T I C S  N E T W O R K  W I L L  D R I V E
S U B S T A N T I A L  R O I  F O R  C U S T O M E R S
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Combination expands global trade network

Demand Ecosystem

Global Trade Ecosystem

Supply Ecosystem

Logistics Ecosystem

2m
Resellers

$2bn
Claims processed

per quarter

40m
Channel sales 

transactions per 
month

94m
Channel inventory

transactions
per month

12m
Annual export pre-
customs entry lines

92m
Daily restricted party 

list screenings

183
Countries
covered

15m
Free trade aggregate

bill of materials 
qualifications annually

61m
Orders

58m
Shipments

17m
Invoices

480k
Supply and

manufacturing nodes

26%
of global bookings

46m
Containers tracked per 

month

9m
Bookings
per month

17m
Bills of

lading per month

220k+
Network participants

11m
Customs

declarations

140m
Packages

1.7bn
Package

scans

17m
Annual ground

loads

$40bn
Annual commerce

spend

$18bn
Freight
spend

50k+
Network participants

Note: Preliminary combined trading partners across E2open and BluJay does not take into account potential overlap.
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1.9bn
Annual

transactions

58m
Electronic

declarations



Combination strengthens E2open’s leading,  
differentiated platform
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Transportation & 
Logistics

BluJay’s Transportation 
solutions meaningfully expand 
E2open’s transportation 
management and freight 
forwarding capabilities

Combined company will provide 
a comprehensive suite of 
multi-modal solutions to all 
logistics ecosystem participants
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Global Trade 
Management

Enhances E2open’s existing 
Global Trade platform with key 
offerings in customs 
declarations and filings

Expanded scale of trade 
network enables greater global 
proprietary datasets to 
enhance analytic insights



Financial 
overview

14
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Increased conviction on exceeding 10%+ on a PF basis
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10% growth in FY22

C OM B I N E D  C OM PA N Y  A D D I T I ON A L R EV E N U E  POTEN TI A L

✔

7% growth in FY22
(Conservatively assumes unidentified acquisition churn)

Market Growth ✔

✔
Revenue 

Optimization ✔

✔ Bundling ✔

✔ New Logo Sales ✔

✔ Partnerships ✔
Data & Analytics✔ ✔

Source: Management and Company financials.

Cross-sell / Upsell Reduced Churn
Expanded Network 

Scale
Increased Data 

Opportunity
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10%+ 10%+
Long-Term Base 
Organic Growth
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$308m

$458mm
$150m

E2open BluJay Pro Forma

$458m
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95% visibility into 2022E subscription revenue

FY22E Subscription Revenue

Highly durable, 
recurring and 

predictable revenue 
model

Multiple drivers of 
sustainable organic 

growth

Accelerating 
momentum driven by 
operational execution 
and secular tailwinds

Scaled, global platform 
with increased value to 

customers

95% visibility | $23m go-get
FY22E subscription revenue 

$[ ]mm
of go-get revenue

94% visibility | $9m go-get
FY22E subscription revenue 

95% visibility | $14m go-get
FY22E subscription revenue 

$14m of go-get revenue

$9m of go-get revenue

$23m of go-get revenue

Source: Management estimates.
Note: E2open FYE 2/28.

BluJay FYE 3/31.
CONFIDENTIAL | NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION

FY22E go-get

Subscription Revenue 
Under Contract

Run-Rate Subscription 
Revenue

Expected FY22E Renewals

Expected Net Subscription Adds

Base Subscription Revenue

Expected FY22E Renewals 
and  Net Subscription Adds

82% subscription of
FY22E $558m revenue
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Pro forma financial outlook for combined company

Source: Management estimates.
Note: E2open’s Revenue and Gross Profit reflect Non-GAAP figures per company disclosure.
(1) Free cash flow represents Adj. EBITDA – Capital expenditures – Change in net working capital.
(2) Does not include revenue synergies.
(3) Includes $20m of cost synergies.
(4) PF Adj. EBITDA includes Management’s estimate of BluJay preliminary GAAP Adj. EBITDA of $64m based on IFRS Adj. EBITDA of $71m. The company has historically prepared its 

financial statements based on IFRS. Its auditors are converting its numbers to GAAP in connection with this transaction – as a result, this estimate is preliminary and is subject to change.

Medium / 
long-term 

target 10%+ Mid-70%’s High-30%’s 85%+

Adj. Gross
Margin

Adj. EBITDA
Margin

FCF
Conversion(1)

Organic Revenue 
Growth

PF FY 2022E

9%

37%

Organic Revenue Growth(2)

Adj. EBITDA Margin(3,4)
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(Conservatively assumes 

unidentified acquisition churn)
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Demonstrated track record of successful integrations 
and exceeding cost synergy targets 
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E2 OPE N  H A S EXC E E D E D  C OST  SYN E R G Y  
TA R GET S I N   A LL  OF  I TS  PR I OR  9  A C QU I S I T I O N S

Source: Management estimates.
Note: Cost base calculated based on Synergies / (TTM Revenue – TTM EBITDA) for the pro forma company. 

2017 2018 2019 2021

14%
Exceeded

25%
Exceeded

18%
Exceeded

$20m

17%
of combined 

company cost base

17%
of combined 

company cost base

17%
of combined 

company cost base

5%
of combined 

company cost base



Value creation 
opportunity

19
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BluJay is an important foundational acquisition

POSI T I ON E D  TO B E  TH E  C A TEGO R Y - D EF I N I N G 
SA A S SU P PL Y  C H A I N  PLA TFOR M

CONFIDENTIAL | NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION

Strategic

Strong start to E2open’s 
acquisition strategy articulated 

at the time of listing 

Adds complementary SaaS 
supply chain platform and 

reinforces E2open’s capabilities 
in transportation and logistics

Adds new product offerings to 
accelerate growth and increase 

customer retention

Transformational

Elevates company to a new 
tier: i) leading product 

capabilities ii) $200m+ of Adj. 
EBITDA and iii) greater scale 

than public comparables

Potential stock market re-
valuation to close gap of 

E2open’s valuation to public 
reference companies

Broadest and deepest network 
differentiates E2open from 

competitors

Financially Accretive

20.1x Adj. EBITDA multiple PF 
for only conservative cost 

synergies

Mid-teens FCF / share 
accretion

Potentially $1bn+ of value 
creation
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Potential value creation matrix
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COST SAVINGS

$20m+ - conservative given 
management historic 

track record

ADDITIONAL REVENUES

Conservative estimate of ~$15m
additional revenues by year two 
by cross-selling products across 
the platform

MULTIPLE EXPANSION

Potential for 2+ turns of multiple expansion 
from pro forma valuation today

$200+
million

$500+
million $1bn+

potential value creation

$400+ 
million
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Enterprise

Value ($m)
$4,977 $8,465 $4,922 $3,122 $3,295

CY21E 

Revenue ($m)
558 634 390 246 373

CY21E 

Adj. EBITDA ($m)
204 148 160 32 104

# of 

Customers
6,900+ 1,200+ 20,000+ 100+ 95,000+

Solution 

Offerings

Comprehensive End-to-End 

(Execution, Planning, 

Procurement)

Execution Execution Planning Procurement

Proprietary Network

SaaS Subscription-

Based

Cloud-Based 

Deployment
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Organic Revenue 

Growth(4)

CY21E 

Adj. EBITDA Margin

Operational benchmarking

Note: Market data and consensus estimates as of 5/25/2021. PF FY22E for E2open and BluJay are used as proxies for CY21E. 
E2open’s Revenue reflects Non-GAAP figures per company disclosure. 

(1) Assumes PF Company equity value based on E2open share price of $12.76 as of 5/25/21 and E2open balance sheet estimates for Q2 FY22E.
(2) PF Adj. EBITDA includes Management’s estimate of BluJay preliminary GAAP Adj. EBITDA of $64m based on IFRS Adj. EBITDA of $71m. The company has historically prepared its financial 

statements based on IFRS. Its auditors are converting its numbers to GAAP in connection with this transaction – as a result, this estimate is preliminary and is subject to change.
(3) 6,900+ reflects preliminary combined customers across E2open and BluJay, and does not take into account potential overlap.
(4) Growth rates for Descartes, Kinaxis, and SPS Commerce reflect organic growth estimates for CY21E based on company guidance / Wall Street research. E2open 10% growth based on standalone 

E2open growth for FY22E.
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9%

8% 6%+
9% 

11% 

E2open Manhattan Associates, Inc. Descartes Systems Group Inc. Kinaxis, Inc. SPS Commerce, Inc.

Median: 8.3%

37% 

23% 

41% 

13% 

28% 

E2open Manhattan Associates, Inc. Descartes Systems Group Inc. Kinaxis, Inc. SPS Commerce, Inc.

Median: 25.5%

(2)

(1)
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(3)

10%

/



Valuation benchmarking

Note: Market data and consensus estimates as of 5/25/2021. 
FY22E for E2open and BluJay is used as a proxy for PF Combined CY21E. E2open balance sheet numbers are estimates for Q2 FY22E.
NM reflects multiples >100.0x.

(1) PF Adj. EBITDA includes Management’s estimate of BluJay preliminary GAAP Adj. EBITDA of $64m based on IFRS Adj. EBITDA of $71m. The company has historically prepared its 
financial statements based on IFRS. Its auditors are converting its numbers to GAAP in connection with this transaction – as a result, this estimate is preliminary and is subject to 
change.

(2) Represents Adj. EBITDA – Capital expenditures.
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/

Median: 12.6x

CY21E

EV / 

Revenue

1.0x 1.7x 2.1x 1.4x 0.8x
Growth 
adjusted

29.3x

59.7x

31.9x

NM

37.6x

PF Manhattan Associates Descartes Kinaxis SPS Commerce

CY21E

EV / 

uFCF(2)

Median: 37.6x

Median: 44.6x

(1)

24.3x

57.4x
30.7x

96.6x

31.8x

PF Manhattan Associates Descartes Kinaxis SPS Commerce

CY21E

EV / Adj. 

EBITDA

2.7x 7.2x 5.1x 10.7x 2.9x
Growth 
adjusted

8.9x

13.4x 12.6x 12.7x

8.8x

PF Manhattan Associates Descartes Kinaxis SPS Commerce
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Potential Re-rating: Illustrative combined company price 
per share at reference company valuation multiples
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~$34 ~$17 ~$58 ~$17

~$20 ~$19 ~$19 ~$13
CY21E

EV / Revenue

CY21E

EV / 

Adj. EBITDA

Note: Market data and consensus estimates as of 5/25/2021. 
FY22E for E2open and BluJay is used as a proxy for PF Combined CY21E. E2open balance sheet numbers are estimates for Q2 FY22E.
Implied share price calculated by multiplying reference company multiple by relevant combined company metric and adjusting for combined company balance sheet and shares. 



Appendix
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Pro forma financials

Adj. EBITDA(1)

Revenue

$473

$514

$558

FY20A FY21E FY22E

Adj. EBITDA(1) – CapEx

Adj. Gross Profit

$322
$359

$397

68% 70% 71%

FY20A FY21E FY22E

% Margin

% total 
growth

9% 9%

$139

$188
$204

29%
37% 37%

FY20A FY21E FY22E

% Margin
Note: FY22E for E2open and BluJay is used as a proxy for PF combined financials. E2open FYE 2/28. BluJay FYE 3/31.

Reflects midpoint of E2open financial outlook for FY22E Revenue, Adj. Gross Profit and Adj. EBITDA. E2open’s Revenue and Gross Profit reflect Non-GAAP figures per company disclosure. 
PF Adj. EBITDA includes Management’s estimate of BluJay preliminary GAAP Adj. EBITDA of $64m based on IFRS Adj. EBITDA of $71m. The company has historically prepared its financial statements based on IFRS. Its auditors are 
converting its numbers to GAAP in connection with this transaction – as a result, this estimate is preliminary and is subject to change.

(1) Including run-rate cost synergies. 
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Conservatively 

assumes unidentified 

acquisition churn

$108

$149

$170

77%
79%

83%

FY20A FY21E FY22E

% EBITDA
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Transaction summary
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Sources Uses

Pro Forma Ownership

Incremental First Lien $380

Equity Consideration 924

PIPE Equity 300

Cash from Balance Sheet 154

Total Sources $1,757

Cash to Sellers $442

Equity Consideration 924

Repayment of Existing Debt 317

Fees & Expenses 75

Total Uses $1,757

Existing E2open 
shareholders

69% 
BluJay 

shareholders
22% 

New PIPE 
shareholders

9% 

Note: All values are estimated and to be finalized.
(1) Equity issuance of 72.4m shares Class A Common Stock based on share price of $12.76 as of 5/25/21 market close.
(2) Reflects half a year of mandatory amortization on existing E2 Term Loan.
(3) Reflects PIPE and BluJay shareholder equity consideration at $12.76 as of 5/25/21 market close.
(4) Including run-rate cost synergies of $20m.
(5) PF Adj. EBITDA includes Management’s estimate of BluJay preliminary GAAP Adj. EBITDA of $64m based on IFRS Adj. EBITDA of $71m. The company has historically prepared its 

financial statements based on IFRS. Its auditors are converting its numbers to GAAP in connection with this transaction – as a result, this estimate is preliminary and is subject to 
change.

Pro Forma Capitalization

Q2 FY22E Δ

Pro forma

Q2 FY22E

Cash $225 ($154) $71

Revolver ($75m+) - - -

First lien term loan 522 380 902

Other indebtedness 12 - 12

Total debt $534 $914 4.5x

Net debt 309 843 4.1x

Equity (As of 5/25/21) $2,841 $4,134

Enterprise Value $3,151 $4,977 24.3x

PF Adj. EBITDA $204
(4,5)

(3)

(1) (1)

(2)



E2open has leading applications leveraging the largest 
global trade network

(1) Reflects the Leader quadrant from the Gartner Supply Chain Planning Magic Quadrant as of February 2021, TMS Magic Quadrant as of March 2021 and
the Multienterprise Supply Chain Business Network Magic Quadrant as of May 2020.

Gartner Magic Quadrant Leaders(1)

Supply Chain Planning
Matching supply to demand

Multienterprise Network
Enabling communication and collaboration

Transportation Mgmt Solutions
Coordinating logistics
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+

Multienterprise Network
Enabling communication and collaboration

Transportation Mgmt Solutions
Coordinating logistics

Supply Chain Planning
Matching supply to demand

E2 OPE N  I S  TH E  LA R GE ST ,  I N D EP E N D E N T,  SA A S N A T I V E  
SU P PL Y C H A I N  PLA TFOR M


